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Abstract 
As games are continuously assessing the player, this assessment can be used to adapt the complexity of a game to 
the proficiency of the player in real time. We performed an experiment to examine the role of dynamic adaptation. 
In one condition, participants played a version of our serious game for triage training that automatically adapted 
the complexity level of the presented cases to how well the participant scored previously. Participants in the control 
condition played a version of the game with no adaptation. The adapted version was significantly more efficient and 
resulted in higher learning gains per instructional case, but did not lead to a difference in engagement. Adapting 
games to the proficiency of the player could make serious games more efficient learning tools. 
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1. Introduction
Serious games can be used to engender learning in a player, 
and two recent meta-analyses have shown that the usage of 
serious games may even lead to superior learning compared 
with traditional (but passive) instructional methods [1, 2]. 
However a serious game is found to be primarily efficacious 
if a person is allowed to play the game multiple times [1], a 
result that Wouters and Van Oostendorp [3] argue 
underlines the notion that games are complex environments 
in which the player first has to learn how to control the 
game and the way in which it conveys the instructional 
material, before this material itself can be learned. Games in 
turn are products that have to be made beforehand and have 
a preset pace, and often do not take into account the 
individual learning rate.  
People learn at different speeds, which may lead to a 
number of problems. Firstly, the rich multimodal 
information of a game may overload the limited working 
memory capacity of a player, leading to incorrect learning 
[4], and some learners will therefore benefit from a slower 
pace in the presentation of instructional material in order to 
correctly organize all the new information that is coming in. 
Conversely, efficient learning may also be hindered by 
cognitive underload, where the learner is stimulated too 
little, for instance when a quick learner plays a game that 
has a slow pace in order to accommodate slow learners. 
Cognitive underload can lead to (passive) fatigue, which has 
been shown to result in disengagement from the task and 
higher distractibility and can subsequently degrade 
performance [5, 6]. If a game were to actively prevent the 
player from becoming cognitively overloaded or 
underloaded, it could therefore be more efficient [7]. 
Secondly and closely related to this, Csikszentmihalyi 
[8] posited that one can experience the feeling of flow, 
which is a feeling where someone is completely engaged in 
an activity to the point of losing self-consciousness and the 
activity becomes rewarding in its own right, and that this 
leads to the individual functioning at his or her fullest 
capacity [9]. This is achieved when the provided challenge 
is optimally suited to the skills of the user; and as 
videogames are often stated to be engaging, with players 
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reporting an experience of being completely absorbed in the 
game, they seem to be ideally suited to produce flow [10, 
11]. Flow has been shown to be positively correlated to 
learning [12]; therefore, keeping players in a sense of flow 
by adjusting the challenge to their skills could improve 
learning [13]. 
Summarizing, if quick learners were able to progress in 
the game at a faster pace, for instance because the game 
recognizes their proficiency and adapts the game 
accordingly, engagement in performing the task could be 
enhanced which in turn results in a higher efficiency of the 
game. Similarly, a slower pace for slower learners would 
also improve engagement and efficiency for them. In this 
paper we will examine in an experimental study whether 
adapting a serious game to the proficiency of players 
improves learning and engagement. But first we will, in the 
next section, discuss different aspects of adaptivity in 
general, how we monitored or assessed proficiency of 
players and how we implemented adaptivity in a dynamic 
way in the serious game Code Red Triage. 
2. Adaptivity 
2.1. Aspects of adaptivity 
In line with Lopes and Bidarra [14], we can distinguish 
several components of adaptation. 1) The game world and 
its objects can be varied, e.g. the layout of the game world 
can be made simpler for underachieving players [15]. 2) The 
game play mechanics, how game elements work, including 
actions like running or shooting, e.g. adjusting shooting 
difficulty by providing player aim assistance, according to 
individual skills [16]. 3) Adapting the attributes of the non-
player characters in the game, e.g. increasing the abilities of 
the non-playing character when the player performs well. 
Domain knowledge is here automatically gathered by the 
game based on Artificial Intelligence-techniques, in order to 
offer more challenging behavior of the non-player characters 
[17]. 4) Game narratives, e.g. adapting the sequence of 
events to the pace or behavior of the player [18], and 5) 
game scenarios - more or less similar to the previous one: 
adapting the flow of events and actions within a game, that 
is, adapting the progression within a game level to the 
learning goals of the player. For instance, monitoring the 
players actions and based on that certain points in the plot 
are included in the game (or not) [19]. 
A next issue in creating adaptive games is to decide on 
the method of generating the content. Lopes and Bidarra 
distinguish two general methods. First, offline adaptivity (or 
customized content generation); adjustments are made 
considering player-dependent data, but prior to initiating the 
gameplay. Secondly, online adaptivity, i.e. adjusting the 
game to its players, in real time, as they play. 
A further discussion on the way adaptation can be 
implemented in games and the associated challenges can, for 
instance, be found in Lopes and Bidarra [14]. Though in the 
(game) industry and academia now many different adaptive 
(serious) games are developed, and progress has been made, 
empirical research to effects of adaptivity in terms of 
learning and engagement are still scarce [see also 20].. In 
this paper we will remedy this and present results of an 
empirical study on the learning and affective effects of a 
game with dynamic adaptivity. That is, a game where the 
challenges of, or difficulties caused by, the game are 
increasing, and at a rate dependent on the proficiency of the 
player (online adaptation). We will mainly be concerned 
with varying the attributes of the non-player characters.  
2.2. Assessing the proficiency of players 
For the principle of fitting the instruction to the learner's 
proficiency level to be implemented in serious games 
effectively, it is important first that the proficiency should 
be assessed and secondly that the challenge should be 
adapted to the player automatically in a non-obtrusive way. 
Automatically assessing and adapting the challenge or 
difficulty of a game to the proficiency of a player is slowly 
becoming commonplace in entertainment games. For 
instance in Rocksmith [21], a musical instrument simulation 
game, the player needs to hit the correct notes of a song with 
good timing. The game adds more notes and places a greater 
emphasis on timing when the player performs well, or vice 
versa when the player performs badly. Racing games like 
Mario Kart [22] and Need for Speed [23], implement a 
simple adaptation known as ‘rubber banding’: when the 
player lags behind the other racing contestants, they will 
slow down in order to let the player catch up with them – 
when the player is up front, his opponents will become 
faster and try to keep up with him. 
Here, we will elaborate on two modes of assessing that 
are most relevant to our research. Firstly, one interesting 
avenue in which a game can be adapted to the player was 
undertaken by Yun et al. [24], who used an infrared camera 
that was mounted on a TV displaying the game. This camera 
(overtly) recorded the faces of the participants while they 
were playing a game that revolved around shooting enemy 
robots. Looking at the heat signatures from the supra-orbital 
region of the face, they were able to derive how much 
apparent stress the game exerted on the player during game 
play. At the same time, the player reported at set intervals 
whether they found the game too easy, just right or too 
difficult, and whether they were enjoying the game or would 
like to quit. This research is relevant to our own for two 
reasons. One, they discovered that people who found the 
game too difficult and wanted to quit actually had lower 
stress levels than when the game was moderately difficult. 
They argued that this is due to the player becoming 
disengaged with the game, thereby corroborating the 
previously made assertion that too high a challenge leads to 
cognitive overload and is detrimental to the engagement or 
flow experience. Two, a version of the game where the 
game automatically assesses and adapts to the stress level of 
the player was shown to lead to higher engagement and 
better in-game performance (in terms of how many robots 
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were defeated) than in conditions with preset difficulty 
levels, even for the easy difficulty level. 
Another interesting example of how to adapt the game to 
the player is the entertainment game The Elder Scrolls 4: 
Oblivion [25]. Here, the player roleplays a character in a 
large and open medieval fantasy world. As the player 
encounters new locales, performs quests and defeats 
monsters, his or her character will gradually become 
stronger and gain better weapons and items (see further 
Shute et al., [26]). Because the game features an open world 
for the player to explore freely, this traditionally leads to 
problems where the player may encounter monsters that are 
far too strong for his or her avatar to defeat at that point in 
time. To counter this and provide the optimal experience for 
everyone, the player’s adversaries in the game also progress 
in power at the same rate as the skill level of the player. 
Contrarily to what would be expected, many gamers 
criticized this feature, as it made them feel that their actions 
were largely inconsequential [27]; they were not getting 
stronger than their enemies and therefore they didn’t feel 
like they were mastering the game. 
Above we mentioned two different techniques of 
assessing the player proficiency within the game. The first 
was a more overt technique, where in real life settings the 
player would have to install an infrared camera for it to 
work; the second example featured so-called ‘stealth’ 
assessment [7, 26], that is, a more covert assessment that is 
coupled to the naturally occurring moves of the player in the 
game. In essence, all games are an assessment device, in that 
progressing past an obstacle is contingent on acquiring the 
needed knowledge of how to do so. As digital games are 
played on computers, which require that every game rule 
and in-game problem encountered is computable, 




2.3. Dynamic adaptivity in the serious game 
Code Red Triage  
 
As indicated we want to study whether the online adaptation 
of the challenge or difficulty of a learning experience to the 
proficiency of players, improves learning and enhances 
engagement. Following [28] we use the term dynamic 
adaptivity to designate online adaptation of game 
experiences in terms of complexity and matching that to the 
proficiency of players. In order to test this hypothesis we 
used the serious game Code Red Triage, a total conversion 
mod of Half-Life 2 [29-31]. The game is designed to teach 
the triage procedure, a procedure for medical first 
responders to prioritize the victims of a mass casualty event 
according to how urgently the victim needs medical 
attention. The mobility (sieve) triage taught here is a 
relatively simple procedure, where it takes the first 
responder between one and five steps to determine the 
severity of the victim’s injuries. When the game starts, the 
player finds himself in an empty train station with signs of 
recent panic. Here, he learns that he is a medical first 
responder who has received a call that a bomb has gone off 
on a subway platform. The player is then told to find the 
subway platform and perform the triage procedure on the 
victims. Upon reaching the subway platform (see Figure 1), 
a visible timer starts counting down from seventeen minutes. 
When the timer reaches zero, the game ends. This timer was 
added to instill a sense of immediacy and stress; in practice 
almost every participant is able to triage all victims 
comfortably within this time. At the subway platform, the 
player can then walk up to a victim and press a button to 
enter the triage menu, which consists of eight buttons for 
triage actions, and four buttons for the four different triage 
categories (see Figure 2). Pressing a triage button will give a 
few lines of general information on what the action entails 
and approximately at what stage in the procedure it should 
be used, and a line with specific information on how the 
action affected the victim the player’s looking at. After 
choosing a few triage actions the player should be able to 






Figure 1. Subway platform in the game Code Red 
Triage 
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Figure 2. Triage menu in the game      Figure 3. Feedback after categorizing a victim in a  
          triage category
Once this is done, the victim changes color to depict the 
chosen category and the player receives a score showing 
how well he did, as well as a few lines telling him whether 
or not a) he forgot to take procedure steps, b) took steps in 
the wrong order, c) took unnecessary steps and d) whether 
it was done within the allotted time (between 10 and 55 
seconds), see Figure 3 for a screenshot. The in-game score 
that can be obtained per victim ranges from 0 to 100 and 
is based on the previous four criteria. 
In the case of Code Red Triage, we already have a 
measure to assess how well the player is performing in the 
game, namely the in-game score, which provides us with 
an objective measure of whether the player is able to 
correctly apply the procedure to a given victim case. The 
player’s performance can therefore be seen as an 
indication of their proficiency level [7]. We can thus use 
the above mentioned covert method to assess the 
proficiency of players here. 
We used this in-game score to adapt the difficulty of 
the game to the proficiency of the player. In Code Red 
Triage, there are a total of six paths with an increasing 
number of steps in the triage procedure that are taught 
with the game, but there are multiple victims for any 
given path. As the victims are encountered in increasing 
order of complexity (i.e. the number of steps needed to 
come to a correct categorization), these groups of victims 
are called ‘victim tiers’. In the set of victims 6 tiers or 
levels of complexity were distinguished. In other words, 
the attributes of the non-player characters were varied in 
complexity. If a player scores above a preset threshold, he 
or she has proven to have a certain level of proficiency 
and can move on to a more complex victim tier. In the 
adaptive condition of Code Red Triage this was 
operationalized as the game deleting all remaining victim 
cases within the same tier, if the player scored higher than 
a threshold value for that victim. The threshold was 
determined with the data from a pilot experiment, by 
rounding up the average score per victim tier. A player 
who was unable to triage a victim case and scored below 
the threshold, received one or more of the remaining cases 
of that tier before going to the next level of complexity. In 
other words, more successful players could attain the most 
complex case in less cases, and consequently learn to 
perform the triage more efficiently. In the control version 
of the game all (19) cases were presented in a gradually 
increasing complexity.  
We hypothesize that players feel more engaged by the 
dynamic adaptive version, because the game always 
remains challenging (compared to a control version), and 
secondly we expect in the dynamic adaptive version of the 
game that players are able to learn more efficiently, 




In total 28 individuals of university-level education, 19 
male and 9 female, participated in the experiment, and 
were randomly assigned to the adaptive game condition 
(n=14), and the control condition (n=14).  Average age 
was 22.86 with a standard deviation of 5.68.  
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3.2. Materials 
To measure the learning of players, three types of 
instruments were used. The in-game score (see above) 
formed the first measure: an indication of the progression 
of the player in the game. In several studies done with the 
same game and the same in-game score we found that the 
in-game score significantly correlated with a knowledge 
test presented after the game [31, 32], which gives 
plausibility to the notion that the in-game score, conceived 
as analytical learning tool [33], is a valid measure of 
learning. Statistics from the game that were logged 
furthermore included triaged victims, number of triaged 
victims, tier of victim, time per victim, total time, score 
per victim and total score. Second and third, we measured 
how much a participant learned in the game with two 
measures: a pen-and-paper knowledge test and a structural 
knowledge assessment. The knowledge test was in the 
form of eight verbal and eight pictorial multiple choice 
questions where the player had to answer questions related 
to the triage procedure by choosing one of four 
alternatives (total score range 0-16).  
Whereas the knowledge test measured how well the 
participant could reproduce declarative knowledge, the 
structural knowledge assessment determined how the 
information was organized on a deeper, more structural 
level. Here, a computer program called PCKNOT [34] was 
used, that let participants rate the degree of relatedness of 
pairs of concepts from the triage procedure. These ratings 
could subsequently be used to elicit a participant’s 
knowledge structure with the Pathfinder metric [35] and 
compared to the knowledge structure of experts; resulting 
in a similarity measure that indicated how well the 
participant had organized the information of the triage 
procedure structurally [36]. The score range varies from -
1 through 0 to +1. Pathfinder has been successfully 
applied by [37] to measure learning from a complex 
videogame. They found that it was also predictive of skill 
retention and skill transfer. For further information see 
Wouters, Van der Spek and Van Oostendorp [38]. In our 
case we focused on 8 important concepts from the triage 
procedure and consequently 28 pairs were presented for 
the related judgments. The created networks were 
compared with the referent structure that was derived by 
averaging the elicited knowledge structures of the current 
researchers. 
The engagement of players was measured by using the 
subscale of the ITC Sense of Presence Inventory (ITC-
SOPI), which indicates the participant’s feelings of 
engagement with a twelve item five-point Likert scale 
[39]. If the challenge of the game is better adjusted to the 
abilities of the player, one would expect the player to be 
drawn into the game more, which we hoped to see 
expressed in the scores on this subscale. The reliability of 
the ITC-SOPI Engagement questionnaire appeared to be 
relatively low, Cronbach's coefficient α = 0.59.  
 
 
3.3. Apparatus and procedure 
The game was played on a 17” laptop at a resolution of 
1920 x 1200 with circum-aural headphones in a room with 
the lights turned off. The graphics settings were set at 
their maximum and the game ran at a constant 60 frames 
per second. The participants were asked to perform the 
structural knowledge assessment with the PCKNOT 
software. Then, the knowledge test was administered. 
Before playing the game, the participants were given 
instructions about Code Red Triage and were informed 
about its goal. Nothing was revealed to them about the 
condition they took part in. Playing the game from start to 
finish took each participant at most 25 minutes: a few 
minutes for the entry level, a few more for the hallway 
part and a maximum of 17 minutes was allowed for the 
metro platform part, in which the triages took place. The 
scores participants reached in the game gave information 
about their performance (see also section 2.3). Directly 
after the participants finished playing the game, they were 
asked to fill out the engagement questionnaire. They were 
then asked to do the structural knowledge assessment and 
knowledge test as before, but with the questions in a 
different order. Finally, the participants were thanked for 
their cooperation and they received a coupon for their 








The mean scores and standard deviations of the 
engagement questionnaire are mentioned in Table 1. An 
ANOVA showed no significant effect of condition on the 
ITC-SOPI engagement questionnaire, F(1,26) < 1.  
 
Learning Efficiency  
 
There are several ways to determine whether learning was 
more efficient in the adaptive condition. A reliable 
measure for efficiency is to divide the posttest scores of 
the participants by the number of victim cases triaged, 
giving us an indication of how much the participant has 
learned per unit of instruction, and whether this would be 
higher in a game that adapts the information presentation 
to the player’s proficiency. Another way would be to 
divide learning performance by total time spent playing 
the game. However some players navigate more 
efficiently than others towards the platforms etc, which 
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blurs what we want to measure. We therefore decided to 
use learning performance divided by the number of cases 




Table 1: Mean engagement and efficiency scores on 





An ANCOVA with the pretest as covariate, condition as 
fixed factor and posttest score divided by the total number 
of victims triaged as dependent variable showed that 
condition had a significant effect on both the knowledge 
test (F(1,25) = 21.98, p < .001, d = 1.81) and the structural 
knowledge assessment (F(1,25) = 5.05, p < .05, d = .89). 
The means on these relative measures and standard 




The total in-game score was significantly higher for the 
control condition (M = 777.7, SD = 321.2) than for the 
adaptive condition (M = 316.4, SD = 107.8), F(1,26) = 
25.95, p < .001, however this more or less follows from 
the result that participants triaged significantly less 
victims in the adaptive condition.  
5. Conclusion and discussion 
We hypothesized that a serious game that dynamically 
adapts its challenge, or complexity presentation, to quick 
learners could make a serious game more engaging and 
more efficient. The first part of the hypothesis was not 
confirmed, while the second part was confirmed; 
participants in the adaptive game version learned 
significantly more per victim case than in the control 
condition, and were therefore more efficient.  
We found no difference in the engagement ratings. If 
the improved learning per unit of instruction was due to 
less disengagement from the task, one would expect this 
to appear from the results of the engagement 
questionnaire. We propose four explanations why we did 
not find a difference in engagement.  
Firstly, when participants had to appraise their 
engagement just after playing the game, they lacked 
knowledge of the other condition and thereby a reference 
point. The intervention itself may be too small next to all 
the other determinants of engagement, such as the game’s 
setting, world, expectations, control interface, et cetera, to 
show up as a difference on the rating scale, but the 
adaptive version may still be preferred when the 
conditions were placed side by side. A second explanation 
could be related to the fact that we only asked participants 
to appraise their engagement after the game. It is unclear 
whether a continuous measurement of a participant’s 
engagement, for instance with an infrared camera as in the 
research by [24], as we mentioned in the introduction, 
would have resulted in higher ratings throughout the game 
in the adaptive version. Thirdly, people may play games 
for different reasons; a higher challenge could lead to 
higher engagement in some players, whereas it has the 
opposite effect on others. Lastly, and perhaps as a result 
of the previous explanation, we found that the 
homogeneity of the engagement questionnaire 
(Cronbach’s alpha) was low. Perhaps this measurement 
problem contributed to the fact that we did not find an 
effect of engagement.  
We saw that participants learned more per victim case 
in the adaptive condition compared to the control 
condition. It could be that the moment a participant grasps 
the procedure to resolve a victim case pertaining to a 
certain tier, the information presented in the following 
victims in that tier is redundant, at least to a point that it 
does not improve learning of the procedure anymore, 
making the adaptive version more efficient.  
In order to determine whether the adaptive condition 
not only made learning the instructional material more 
efficient, but also leads to deeper learning [40], other 
experiments should be set up such as e.g. a study where 
learning is also measured after a longer delay or with 
transfer tasks. However, some corroboration may be 
found in the structural knowledge assessments. They point 
to deeper learning in the adaptive condition. 
One last observation concerns the relation between 
engagement and learning; the results found indicate that 
an increase in engagement does not seem necessary to 
enhance learning efficiency. Also the correlation between 
engagement and learning efficiency appeared to be low 
and not significant (p > .05) for both groups of 
participants. However, for this finding too, the same 
remarks as before should be made concerning the 
measured engagement of players. 
All in all, a rather simple alteration of a serious game 
where it dynamically adapts the presentation of 
complexity to the player’s performance and thereby its 
challenge has been shown to markedly improve the 
efficiency thereof. This is a promising result for serious 
games developers that worry about the comparative 
efficiency of their game, as well as for researchers 
interested in improving games with the aid of more 
sophisticated adaptation engines. It can also be a useful 
result for entertainment game developers, as many games 
need to incorporate tutorial levels that are necessary for 
players to understand the game, but are not a lot of fun to 





Engagement (1-5) 3.63 (.33) 3.66 (.45) 




.015 (.004) .028 (.019) 
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adaptive version that adapts to the player's proficiency 
could greatly speed up these mandatory instructional 
sequences and (possibly) make them more challenging. 
Future research 
Above we already mentioned two limitations to our study, 
viz. that it is impossible to conclusively state whether 
dynamically adapting to the player’s performance only 
resulted in more efficient instruction, or also in deeper 
learning, and that it is unclear whether participants 
differed in engagement during gameplay. In addition, 
another limitation of our experimental setup that warrants 
future research is that we did not measure retention over 
longer time periods. Participants in the adaptive game 
version received less practice and consequently less 
opportunity to internalize the information. Therefore there 
is a real possibility - or even danger - that the participants 
in the dynamic adaptive condition remember less of the 
instruction after several weeks. Regarding dynamic 
adaptation itself, in this study we did make some specific 
choices during the design and implementation process. 
We focused on the nature of the non-player characters and 
let them vary in number of steps needed to perform a 
correct triage. Several alternatives are open for continued 
research to the role of dynamic adaptation. For instance, 
the set of buttons for executing the triage actions could be 
adapted, that is, starting simple and increasing over time, 
depending on performance. Or the feedback given to 
players could be adapted, e.g. stating more or less 
explicitly what went right and what went wrong while 
performing the triage [41], or explanatory feedback could 
be included, particularly in early learning phases [42].  
Finally, another option for making training procedures 
adapt themselves to participants is the notion of 
adaptability. In this form of offline adaptation participants 
indicate themselves what direction they want to practice 
and what part of the procedure they want to repeat. These 
are questions that still need to be examined in the future.  
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